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NOTES AND STUDIES
THE CODEX OF THE PA.SCHAL CHRONICLE
USED BY HOLSTEIN.
To the issue of this JOURNAL for Jan. 1901, TOL ii No. 6, I c0ntributed a note on the Composition of the Paschal Chronicle, in which
on the basis of a recently published letter of the French scholar Bigot
I combated the view, propounded by Prot: Gelzer and accepted by
Mommaen, Car. Friclt, Krumbe.cher, and others, that the IIOGDed
C(J(/a HoIslmil of the Paschal Chronicle never really existed. For
Ducange believed in the reality of a codex acquired by Holstein
through Messina from Constantinople, in which the Chronicle was only
carried up as far as the year 3540 and of which the text omitted not
only all matter inconsistent with that earlier date, but also much which
was consistent with it.
.
We only learn from Ducange's Preface to his edition that Holstein
collated his codex in the margin of a copy of Raders edition, adding
some conjectures of his own, and especially noting what the supposed
ttJlltimllllfW of the age of Heracliua had interpolated before the year
354. In the rest of the CImmieo" Holstein had added emendations
of his own. All this, says Ducange, we have relegated to our notes:
'quae quidem omnia in Notu nostras retulimus.'
Bigot, in his letter to Ducange, attests that when at Rome, he bad
finished in the margin of Holstein's copy the collation which the latter
through sickness could not complete, and that, after Holstein's death
in Feb. 1661, he restored the codex to Holstein's executor, but brought
the collation to Paris, where he lent it to M. Thoinard. This information seemed to me to make it certain that Holstein had such a codex
as Ducange describes. But I concluded my note with the remark tbat
in Ducange's papers presened in No. 9467 of the FtnUlsfrall(fJis of the
Biblioth~ue Nationale 'further information would, if anywhere, be
found to supplement' my note.
On examining these papers in the Spring of 1904 I found three
collations 1 of the Clwfmigm PaseluUe. Of these the first regards a few
I

These co1Jatiou are separate docullleDta merely bound toscther iD the
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JlIID8eS only, aDd il headed thus: ' Chronici Alexandrini nemplar
optimae notae quod modo in Bibliotheca Vaticana assenatur, No.
1941, ex Sicilia c:omparatum fuit, Messanae emptum a GeoJgio C P 'Ii
KL Octob. [1651J1 M~LI ut initio c:odicis adscriptus legitur. Codex
est Membranaeeus sc:riptus ab annis are. 700.
'Lacuna quae babetur in editis pas. 552 (= ed. Dindorf p. 437)
ibidem reperitur in MS Cod. ob unum quaternionem avulsum, ut
eodem in loco notatur.'
This collation gives but a few readings of the c:odex, and occupies
one side only of a sheet, and is followed by a note of the Benedic:Jine
scholar who made it, and which ends thus: 'Voill ~ peu pr~ mon ehet
Monsieur, ce que YOUS souhaittiea du Ch. Alex. que nous aYODS c:onfere
le mieull que nous avons pd. On ne S9lit ce qu's devenue la c:opie
c:onig~ de Mr Holstenius. Il n'y a gu~res d'apparence que 1'on puisse
avoir la libert~ de c:opier ce MS tout entier. Mr Schelstrate est fort
jaJoux de sa biblioth~ue, et il garde tant de mesures lorsqu'il en communique quelques-UDS que ce ne seroit jamais fait encore qu'il donnlt
la facuI~ de la copier' &e.
It is clear that Ducange, who is the &llIr NOIUi"" addressed, had
not the least idea tbat the Vatican MS 1941, about the existence of a
lacuna in which he had asked for information of his Benedictine friend,
was the very CfJfkz HfJlsl",ii.0f which he speaks in his preface.
The second collation preserved in his papers bespeaks the same
ignorance. It is in two bands, for Ducange' has written out select
pillages or words from Rader's edition, and Bigot adds in an opposite
column the variant reading of the Vatican codex, or a mere sit in case
there is no variation. This collation is headed in Ducange's handwriting: ' Chronieon Alexandrinum edit. Raderi emendandum ex MS
Vaticano.' It fills three pages.
It is noteworthy that several of the readings of the Vatican MS
signa1ized in this second collation are absent or are differently reported
in the third c:ollation, which must now be c:onsidered I. This circumstance may have enc:ouraged Duc:ange to suppose that this Vatican MS
was other than that which he calls Holstein's codex.
1

The date bracketed is croued out as also
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rol1owa.
• It teemed to me that the hand is that of Ducaap, yet I do Dot feel quite lUre
about it.
I 1 may IDstaDc:e the Collowing.
At p. 62 L 29 (eeL Raderi) Bip gives the
ftriaut: .....u.r ••••-PIfCTO "';;r "'wiar. Here the third collatioD has DO Dote.
At p. J08 I. 10 Bigot reports the readiDgs altlr".". for .c/p..,.,: fjeia.,. "'VI Cor
...",.~
Ita.. for a.a_&iI'. Here again no note in the third collation.
At p. .f68 L 14 Bigot reports TIII'W, where the third collatioD givea .,.., which
la actually tile readial oC the VabCaD cod. 1,+1.
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The third collation fills seven folios of which the last two sboa1cl
precede the rest, having been bound up in a wrong order. It hardly
seems to be in Ducange's hand, but I am not sure of this, and if any
of Thoinard's' writing could be found with which to compare it, it
might turn out to be his. Anyhow, it is a seemingly faithful tJansCription of the marginal notes in Ho1stein's copy of Rader's edition. In
this edition the Latin version faces the Greek text, and Holstein's
corrections of this are equally given with his notes and collation ot
the Greek MS. This collation was headed thus originally: 'Cbronicon
Alexandrinum Tboinard.' But anotber(?) band has scored through
the name T""iNlrti, and added in blacker ink the words ex HoIsInIiIJ.
It is clear therefore that Ducange succeeded in obtaining from
Tboynard or Thoinard either Holstein's copy of Rader's edition or
a transcript of its marginal notes. The latter is the more probable
hypothesis, for if he obtained the book itself, why should he make so
elaborate a copy? If Bigot recovered the volume from Thoinard, be
may have bad the marginal notes copied by a third person, perhaps
by M. Fromentin. Thoinard told Bigot that he had written notes of
his own in Ho1stein's copy of Raderus lent him by Bigot, no less than
in Bigot's own, similarly lent him. It is possible therefore that in this
third document now before us Thoinard's notes are mixed up with
Holstein's, though Ducange evinces in his preface no suspicion of aDY
such thing.
In this third collation each note is referred to page and line of Rader's
edition of the CArollUtm, and as it is almost certainly the only document
through which Ducange knew his Code:c HoIslmi'~ I venture to transcribe parts of it. It begins thus:p. 38 cl" 'A84p. I frpr.mnrN/.f1Tf1IJ clv6,.nov H. MS I KaD0Aur9 .cl~H.MS.

40 B -roUnw ly~o I cl84p. ITA. brl,.,.o I ..A. 930 I ~ ~ I ft
flWoV I H. C IK/UP."Ko,
42 A "'" lCTar","," I ](plor d...l-rwcv CT}('-'l ro~ I B -,.0 8oK(u..
H. c ubique pro t\fWli, KOup.au exemplo 2. 4. 6. 8. 10 et ultimo.
44 A AW&If ~ I H. c In I. 3. 5 pro 6f'Ov, K&rp.au I p1xp& m; I
46 A delet marginem I clrlCTnW I K(Kmr-(.
48 A oWo& IK(lVll&'l ftlWfl brol.,.fIIf "'" ";A4Klc&v p.ryfArrw'l KIll -ylyrwrar I
B br.l & le"...,' fllri" f. QV I rcpl mu8(lc&v I delet ex, KaJ p.c usque ad
page 50 A ,.0" 27/6.
50 A In marg. t/IIIpp.ruciUu. Kill p4yii.oA. et delet clCTlAYCI4 I
A dButlcu 1xPrtp4TUT1111 I B IT(flIITfP K&{J",.,.o" I &fhv KIll I KArip.cvn I delet
Nw., en,., TOir It flWoV I frpocwriyycw., I".u-." TIij" uo.6Aprw" I cltTffJiil
I BiIJI. Nt". FtnfIh No"". Acr. 560-563 are (our vola. indexed • Correspoudantl
de Tbo)'aard " but theae contain letters wriUen 10 him and DOne.., hilL
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Junge lin.n. 22 p. 52lIC T&r ~ I N_ BGrIUOl del usque ad peg. 52
lino 13 lan>.ovp.bew, reponit p. 52 I. 26 post d.rlOaa- I
B C ~ NOM: cl..o TOii or.- (pm ,.0) I c me TOWow ~~ I w
'"'la c. p. 574 B.
52 A /Cal nW ~ I -yap ~ mTIXIClar I TOir IIC TOii l~" I B -remor. I n\. /c4M ~ I 11CTCAoVp.n4 I 41 ftIJI aJ.plVCfJW etc. usque ad u. {lovAt,1'4T'O'l l-ybero delet I c &' ~ I ia 1° et 3° pro bJAOV lege /COo-pAW.
54 A In 1°. 3. 5. pro /,JAOV lege ICOo-pAW I c{Jc~ry ex 70 B ~ I
~ I mM tWrov I B ICal cl,"" &.6ponror I c ex hl cM nM-ow usque
ad pag. lIolin. 114 Acxwol, dele 1c Le" I
58 B ~ I ~l'T4r I 'Il'Vpyarr0J4" I c m~ I of T&Wr.
70 B 'A~ ui p. 52.
72

B

·P_oVPfIW.

SchoI. pp. 58 A B, 60 B A.
At p. 680 tn this collatiGD we have this note:
1. 8 A~. Hie desiit -auctor Chronici Paschalis, caetera sunt
continuatoris.
This is the entry from which Ducange concluded that Holstein's
codex contained an earlier form of the Chronicle carried up to A. D. 354
only. After this note the collation continues in the same hand as
(ollows:1 9 'Ap{JfTt-Gr ICal Ao.UuwoV Socrates 11. 13 ad %o-cp in marg.-np1
~ ~ +"0'11 Cedren etc. 11. IS ad &1cTo{Jplow in marg. -1'Pp/Mw I
1. 19 ad c. In marg• ." 11. 23 aW 'If'dtro 11. 25 ad ut. In marg. (J 11.27
'I..&«T&&ror " 1 I. 3 I • • • ex d.'If'cAffJ." 1.
682 1. 18 ad &p. In marg. &.
6841. 18 ad 'If'plml'O'll. In marg. 7'';' Tj J'Oli iuxta monasterium.
1. 22 v,' ,~&Gi'/lOr C I t 26 {J. ICOo-pAW ,Cf»O{J 3872.
688 1. 17 &r A408uc,lar (-ICIOr supra "') ~ fTlJplar I I. antep. ~""
689 I. huic haeresi ansam praebuit Apollinaris qui fuit ex Laodicea
Syriae grammatici fil.

le

Turning to the long lacuna which occurs in the Vatican codex p. 55of Rader's edition we have the following note : 552 I. 2 ria.yyAuw oIl'/&'. Media de(le).
Here the tlelmtla are the lemma: ~ Aryc, c\ ~I'OC' The lacuna
itself is not noticed, and the next note refers to the next page of Rader,
and is as follows : 554 1. 8 ad marg. K~.
Now it is inconceivable that a codex containing an earlier form of the
Paschal Chronicle, as Holstein's hypothetical codex is said to have done,
could contain a lacuna which first arose by the loss of a quatemion in
I A word is undecipherable.

Rader has dINT,'" in mg.
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the existing teoth-century Vatican Codex 1641. At one time I expIaiBed
the circumstance of Ducange's not having fiDed up this lacuna from alae

earlier form by supposing eitber tbat Holstein did not copy out from it
the missing matter, or that, the matter being too long for a marginal DOle
io his edition of Rader, he copied it out on a separate Sdw/a whieb was
lost or never reached Ducange. But tbe existence of the note io this
third collation: 'ria.yyO.I.or olp.a&. Media dele' proved conclusively dIat
Holstein paid attention to the particular passage wherein the lacuna
begins, and made such suppositions higbly improbable. I was aheMIy
on the way to resign my belief in the reality of such a codex as Ducanp
supposed to have been in Holstein's hand, when in reply to a letter in
which I asked for information about the lacuna in Cod. Vatic. r6.tI,
Dr Mercati, out of the rich stores of his learning, addressed me in
the form of a letter the essay wbich is here subjoined. Dr Merc:ati
has, I need not say, convinced me that my first position was uDtenable, and it is evident to me now that Ducange, reading in Bigot's letter
of a real codex which he and Holstein had jointly collated, misinterpreted tbe copy sent to him by Thoinard of Holstein's marginal no&es.
It is not impossible, of course, that Thoinard's own notes are mixed Bp
in this; and the entry at p. 680 'Hic desiit auctor Chronici' &tc., may
even have been a conjecture of Thoinard's and not a note of Holstein's
at all. One or the other was led, by a comparison of the C~
with some Latin Chronology terminating in that year, to postulate an
earlier form of the Cbronicle, and to mark in the text those pus&BeS
which were inconsistent witb such a date. This is Gelzer's idea, and
the only fact against it is that long passages of Josephus and of otIIer
writers equally consistent with the date 354 are ruled out. The author
of the hypothesis cannot therefore have been guided exclusively by the
motive to exclude only matter subsequent to 354. There is something
here that needs to be cleared up. It is just possible tbat Holstein or
Thoinard had seen a Latin text carried up to that date, and corresponding much more fully than any we have in its contents to the Paschal
Chronicle.
Frick, in his CIInmt~a m;1f(),.a, has proved that long sections or the
CIvo"ietm Pas~1uz/e were rendered into latin before the year 400; mlCi
it therefore comes to much the same thing, whether we call its final
redactor of the age of Heraclius a compiler or a ~tmli1llltlIfW. I have
shewn in the pages of the Bysa"I;II;sdu Ze;Is~lIrift that the matter it has
in common with Malalas was not taken from Malalas, but by both from
a common source; for the History of Moses of Khorene embraces
much of this common matter, and agrees in its readings sometimes with
Malalas, sometimes with the CllnmiefHI. There existed then a middJe
text which renders not only superfluous but impossible the ordinuy
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_ptiOIl that the Heradian ClOmpiler copied MalaJu. And tbis
CODdusion holds good, whether Moles wrote late in the fifth or earlJ
iD the eighth century.
I ba~ .hewD in the same way I that the section. IUppoaed to be taken
from Epipbanius's tract 0" fI1Iig/IIs tuUJ mefllllns are not reanJ taken
tbereffODl. altbough headed by a rubric to tlaat effect.
It is aatisf'actory to think that no one o( the (our scbolart-Holstein,
Bicot, Tboinard, and Ducange-wasguilty of any mystUication in regard
le tile text of the Cllf'fJIIi&on. Ducange made a mistake, and we caD
see how he fell into it: but no ODe tried to hoax him. In my auxiel'J
to vindicate H.o1stein's good faith I have fallen into the same error as
Dacaage, and 1 hope I may be excused.
FilED. C. CONYBEAu.

A STUDY OF THE PA.SCHAL CHRONICLE.
TII& substance of the (oUowing pages was written in the summer
of 1904. in reply to a question bf Mr F. C. Conybeare about the Vatican
MS of the Paschal Chronicle, and in particular about the great /atu"lI
at p ••U6. The answer turned out much longer than I had anticipated
beforebaud, but remained and remains more or less within the four
c:omers of the question-though I have now added something about
the final laama. which, if the theory lately propounded by a scholar
of my own country had held good, would have been a considerably
more serious one thaD had hitherto been supposed.
1 have also, as a matter o( (act, continued my investigations in a
third and more lengthy chapter. But this extends beyond the limits
of the J OUIlNAL, and only the introductory words o( it appear here.
I hope to publish the whole paper in my own language in the Vatican
S/rttli e Tun.
The present translation (rom the Italian is the work of my friend
AIr C. H. Turner, to whom is due also the choice of a somewhat
_mons title. • Study'. properly 80 caned, of the Chronicle these
Plges are oot, but only o( certaio points about the Chronicle which
had hitherto been either discussed inadequately or not discussed at all.

MS of LUlas Rolste" "lid tile Y"tim" MS.
The Vatican MS gr. 1941 is without doubt the same MS which was
bought by Jerome Zurita at Messina in A.D. 1551. and by him after1.

~

I In my edition oC the DitUDP" ~ ",t/uJ"";"8 ad Ztur/uutIs • • 0/ Ti-"e,
... ~ O~ Claradon Prea.
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